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' SICK
HEADACHE

The question of union having thus 
лі ц і rv s a ai І ІІУІАІУ become a subject of public dlscusstoh,
liailAIIIAIl I 111 II IPi Sandford Fleming, who was then eff-
VWini/inil VtllVri gaged in the survey of the I. C. R., and

who had also beep, appointed chief 
... , .railway’*0igin<Hsr W NdVa Scotia, tak-
|№ A \|PU/ I ||-|H I tag a warm tatérest in the proposed 
111 IlLTl LIVII I union of all the provincee, sugested to

me the desirability of bringing about 
a visit of a number of leading people 
from Canada to New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. I concurred cordially, 
and mainly through his instrumental
ity this was arranged, and reception 
committees formed in St. John and 
Halifax. The Hon. T. D'Arcy Magee, 
a very eloquent Irish Catholic, and 
member o< the government of Canada, 
wrote me the following letter:

know that he is alive spiritually as he 
does that he is alive physically. This 
knowledge is brought to us to the wit
ness of God’s spirit. Thus it is that wè 
go deeper than religious experience 
and find another foundation in that 
firm foundation of God—His knowledge 
of us. Jesus Christ is another founda
tion. He is our chief comerstohe. The 
Ideals He holds, His simplicity, His 
grandeur, His humanity. His Deity, 
His faith, His love, His life—all com
bine to make Him the perfectly in
comparable one among all religious 
teachers; and while in a certain pro
found sense Cffirist and Christianity 
are one and inseparable, there is still 
another sense in which (bhrist, as our 
foundation, is more than Christianity, 
even as the sun is more than the mul
titudinous rays which fall upon our 
little portion of the earth; Christ is 
more than Christianity, as the thinker 
is more than his thought, as life is 
more than that which embodies life. 
We build, as Christians, not upon this 
or that creed about Christ, but upon 
Christ Himself. He is our indestructi
ble foundation. Our faith rests at last, 
not to a creed, though we should all 
have a creed, and not . In a book, 
though we can never do without the 
Bible, but in a person, and that per
son, Christ, places our lives upon God.

Let us resolve to go déeper, deeper. 
If we are at all unsettled in matters 
of religion, we should not despair. We 
can find the solid and the safe. Let us 
build there. Let us build according to 
the plans of the Supreme Architect of 
the universe. Let all build until hu
manity shall become a temple com
plete, filled with the light and music 
of heaven, filled with the life of God; 
and then,
come and the last night fall about us, 
It will only be the servant of 
day, and we shall be able to say, ‘T 
know whom I have believed and am 
persuaded that He is able to guard 
that which I have committed unto 
Him against that day." Our founda
tions cannot be destroyed. Thank God!

MYSTERIOUS DEATHSERMON.
OF NEW YORK MAN.

SURE FOUNDATIONS VOL 29.

Found Deid In Bed In His Brotber-ln- 
Law's House With a Ballet 

1 In Him.

By The Rev. LUTHER B. DYOTT. Many varieties of headache exist, those 
most prevalent being rick or bilious head, 
ache, nervous headache, headache from 
constipation, etc.

Headache is an effect of disease, the 
of the suffering body for relief from 
oppressing disorder.

Undoubtedly the cause must be removed 
in order to cure the headache permanently. 
Wrong action of the stomach, liver or 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
cases of headache.

In rick headache (a very common form) 
there is sometimes nausea end vomiting 
and usually constipation. *

In nearly all forms of headache
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IMPROVEMEN
MOROCCAN

tfhe Rev, .pq.tlj.er R. Dyott, Brooklyn, , so, In the same sense, the acceptance ot 
X-, y. recently. preached on "The In- і certain great convictions of our day 
destructible: Fondations." He took his i calls for a rewriting of theology—a new 
texts fromt.Rsauins xi.:j: "If the foun- і theology.” Call it a new theology if 
dations be destroyed, what can the you will, but do not let prejudice blind 
righteous йо?" Hebrews ktaï (revised you to truth, no matter from which 
version): .s’.1 Faith is the assurance of | direction truth may come. A thing is 
things hoped: ..tor, the proving of things ; true not because the statement is old, 
not seén'Vïfc (Timothy i.:lZ (revised nor yet because that statement is new; 
version)* u'AI Jen?"’ whom I have be- j but because it conforms to the great 
lieved, and.„арі persuaded that be Is fact, or facts, for which that truth 
able to guard that which I have com- stands. The great fact, or facts, back 
mltted unto-., :htin against that day." of the truth and its statements, do not 
Mr. DyottyshW: change. Theological statements and

We seelt' thOj solid and safe in the systems may change. Some persons 
things ofrthe unseen world. This is of may become angry, others frightened, 
supreme- importance. Other things in and still others foolishly and flippantly 
this connection, are relatively lmpor- declare that they have no theology; 
taut. They? tar», .to be thought o£ and but, In the meantime, theology remains 
appreCfawd^amd even sought, found the greatest science In the universe, 
and kept. We must have them. Room even the science of God and Divine 
for the active life of a growing belief things, based upon a revelation made 
is indispensable. The garniture of re- of God, through Jesus-Christ, and that 

. fined and immortal love is ever to be science, itself as such, does not change, 
regarded As an ore than a mere luxury Some creeds have been revised, others 
of the inner life. Other work is impor- will yet be revised; but the great 
tant; but only so to a comparative de- truths and facts back of the creeds, and

too large for-any one pf them alone to 
express, have not changed. Some per
sons differ from us in their thoughts of 

task of the creed-maker. Small is the Jesus Christ, but Jesus Christ Is the 
task where ••jarring sectaries” learn same yesterday, today, yea, and for- 
thèir selfish interest to discern, and, ever.” Our teachings about God, the 
net unfrèquently, to become irreiig- Father, are somewhat different from 
lone in the name of religion. Spasmodic those of good men of other days, but 
the task, and thankless the effort of neither their teachings nor ours have 
the iconoclast. Feverish and fitful, "changed the nature of God, neither has 
though somewhat sensational and lm- any revelation of God been exhaustive 
perious;' is the task of the scientist, and final. We should rejoice In the 
But all who are concerned about build- fact that all true belief is a living 
tag character upon indestructible foun- thing; and as such, it grows. It is a 
dations and are actively engaged in thing of construction. Whether the 
this work, are realizing that which is foundations of belief can be destroyed 
of supreme importance, as day by or not depends upon who made them 
day, hour by) hour, moment by mo- 1 and what they are. If they are man- 
meat, rises that “house not made with made, then it is poslblafpsc them to be 
hands.’’ Here we must toil with clear destroyed. That which."one man makes

another man can destroy. Man can 
ever partly destroy some things which 
God has made, and there are some 
other things that he cannot destroy. 
Man’s destructive powers are limited. 
So are all destructive forces. Man can 
destroy* the printed notes which stand 
for music, but eternal hamony will still 
exist. He can bum the alphabet, but 
the thought and speech will not be 
gone. He can destroy the flowers, but 
nature and the laws of nature will 
make other flowers. He can refuse to 
gather the fruit, but nature and -laws 
of nature will not cease to produce. He 
can destroy the harvest, but he cannot 
destroy that which produced the har
vest. He can destroy man-made 
foundations of belief, but he cannot de
stroy universal belief which will ever 
live in the human heart, neither can 
he affect that which brought forth this 
belief. He can discover that some 
foundations are not secure and the 
quality and the size of that which is" 
erected upon them cannot improve the 
foundations. Indeed, the better the 
quality and the greater the size of the 
superstructure, and the better the life, 
or intrinsic value of that which is in 
the house, the more important it is that 
the foundation be solid.,

God’s foundations are firm amid all 
the mutations which mark the history 
of the human race; amid all the storms 
and shocks; amid all the disintegrating

Sir Charles T upper Gives 
His Reminiscences

some
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. Chas. 

A. Edwards, of 650 Park avenue, New 
1y president of the Pas- 
І Co. of New Jersey, and 

more recently an officer of the Gen
eral Chemical Company, with an office 
in New York city, was mysteriously 
given a death wouqd from a pistol ball 
while lying in he'd during the night, 
the guest of his brother-in-law, Chas. 
A. Hiller. So mysterious was the case 
from the outset that Deputy Coroner 
Pond opened an inquest at police head
quarters Immediately following a long 
and searching inquiry during the day 
at the Hiller homestead at 117 College 
street, almost directly opposite East 
Divinity, a dormitory of Yale.

For almost five hours Deputy Cor
oner Pond conducted the preliminary 
Inquest Into the shooting of Mr. Ed
wards. Those who were examined were 
A. Maxey Miller and his brother, 
Charles, and at Its conclusion neither 
witness was held. Coroner Pond said 
after the inquest that he would make 
no formal statement! He talked with 
the newspaper men for a short time, 
however, on the case and said that as 
far as he could learn he could find no 
reason for Mb. Edwards taking his 
own life. On the other hand, con
tinued the coroner, “there seems to me 
to be good reason to believe that Mr. 
Edwards was killed.”

He was asked If suspicion pointed to 
any one man and he replied that he 
would not discuss that phase of the 
case. The coroner was asked whether 
or not the shooting, in his mind, was 
the result of a quarrel between mem
bers of the Hiller family, but declined 
to speak definitely on that score also.

Deputy Coroner Pond said that the 
entire matter would he turned over to 
Coroner Mix tomorrow morning and 
until that time he would say no more.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 4—Until 
the autopsy is held upon the body of 
Chas. A. Edwards, the New York bus
iness man, who was fatally shot In a 
mysteridus manner while the guest of 
his brother-in-law, Charles A. Hiller, 
on College street, early yesterday, no 
special developments are looked for In 
this singular case.

After the autopsy Coroner Mix is ex
pected to re-open the inquest which 
was held for many hours last night.

Over night there were no clues 
brought to light by the detectives who 
are working on the case.

York, ft
MONTREAL, July 23, ’64.•sale

My Dear Tupper:
From 60 to 80 members of both houses 

will be at St. John on the 2nd. or 3rd 
(prox.) and remain till the following 
Monday, when they intend to visit 
your good city. Can you send over 
some one or two of your committee to 
arange details? Will the Yacht Club 
show these inlanders Sambro Head? 

Tours a 
(Signed).

Hon. Chas. Tupper.
This was done. Hon. T. D. McGee 

and a large number of ladles and gen
tlemen came, and were hospitably 
tertained. On this occasion, at the 
banquet given to the Canadian visi
tors, I took the opportunity of observ
ing that as the government of Can
ada had Been constructed on the basis 
of trying to procure a confederation of 
all the provincee, I hoped we might 
see the maritime union merged in the 
larger scheme. Mr. Howe followed, 
declaring it was the dream of his life.

Martial Tone of Pi 
Materially Dimir

A Great National Change Which Or

iginated With a Lecture by 

Canada's Former Premier.
Burdock 

Blood Bittersalways,
—UCSfeGee. Due to Confident Attlti dihas proved itself a specific—a 

that has cured where all others failed.
Keep the stomach, liver and bowels in 

perfect working order by the use of nature’» 
regulator and tonic, Burdock Blood Bit
ters, which cures all forms of headache by 
removing the cause.

Miss L. Smith, Morrisbnrg, Ont., writes: 
“ I desire to let you know how much good 
Burdock Blood Bitters has dens for me. 
I was troubled with headaches aU the 
time, and could get no relief, until a friend 
told mo of your Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After taking two bottles of it, $ can say 
that I am completely cured.”

B.B.B. is for sale at all druggists and 
general stores. Do not accept something 
‘‘just as good.”

medicine(Mall and Empire.)
Sir Charles Tupper writes from Van

couver, В. C, the following important 
letter on the subject of the origin of 
confederation:
To the Editor of the Mail and Empire:

Sin—As I notice some important er
rors In a leading article on Confedera
tion, will you allow me to give you a 
brief resume of some of the facts con
nected with that Important measure? 
PROPOSAL FOR CONFEDERATION.

In the autumn of I860 I was Invited 
to open the Mechanics’ Institute at St. 
John, N. В. I delivered an address on 
The Political Condition of British 
North America. After reviewing the 
present condition of the various pro
vinces, I proposed a federal union as 
the best means of pro vie tag intercom
munication by rail, free commercial in
tercourse, elevating their status, in
creasing their strength, importance and 
development, leading to the acquisition 
of the great Ruoert’s Land lying be
tween Canada and the Rocky Moun
tains. The Hon. Sir Leonard Tilley, 
the premier of New Brunswick, and 
Hon. John Gray, the leader of the op
position, were present and warmly 
supported my views.

The next evening I made a speech at 
Portland, opposite St. John, advocating 
a legislative union of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island, as a preliminary to the larger 
union.

My lecture attracted much attention 
in the press, and in the legislature of 
Nova Scotia, in 1861, Hon. Mr. Howe, 
the leader of the government. Intro
duced the following resolution in favor 
of union, which was seconded by my
self and passed unanimously:

"Whereas, the subject of the union 
of the North American provinces, or 
of the maritime provinces of British 
America, has been from time to time 
mooted and discussed in all the pro
vinces; and, whereas, while many ad
vantages may be secured by such a 
union, either of all the provinces or a 
portion of them, many and serious ob
stacles are presented, which can only 
be overcome by mutual consultation of 
the leading men of the colonies, and 
by free communication with the im
perial government. Therefore, resolv
ed, that his excellency the lieutenant- 
governor, be respectfully requested to 
put himself In communication with his 
grace the colonial secretary, and his 
excellency the governor general, and 
the lieutenant governors of the other 
North American provinces, in order to 
ascertain the policy of Her Majesty’s 
government, and the opinions of the 
other colonies, with a view to an en
lightened consideration of a question 
Involving the highest Interests, and 
upon which the public mind in all the 
provinces ought to be set at rest” 

ACTION OF THE PROVINCES.
In 1863 the Hon. D’Arcy McGee, an 

eloquent Irish Catholic member of the 
government of Canada, having con
sented to deliver a lecture In Halifax 
on the union of the British North Am
erican provinces, I called upon the 
Hon. Mr. Howe, and requested him to 
attend the lecture and second a vote of 
thanks to Mr. McGee, to be moved by 
Hon. I. W. Johnston. Mr. Howe will
ingly consented, and discharged that 
duty in a very eloquent manner.

Officials—Military Prd 

to be Complete
en-

gree.
Tedious and temporary is the task 

of the theologian. Unsatisfactory is the
PARIS, Jan. 7,—Public 

«ver the Moroccan controv 
dergone a dlstln;t'improve 
is due mainly to the confit 
of the officials of the foreii 
consider the selection by 
government of the Marq 
Venosta, who was one of 
advocates of 
entente, strengthens the gl 
expectation of the united I 
the leading Mediterranean I

The martial tone of the* 
■iderabiy diminished, and I 
tional branch of it no long! 
arm 1st reoorts of the front! 
tlons. None the less, the! 
the press continue, though! 
calmness, to jiscuss the! 
need of completing militai 
tiens.

Now that the Frmch del 
preparing to start for Algd 
Is evidence of the greatest I 
upholding the French josin 
sential feature of which is tl 
through her geographical pj 
Morocco, which is analogs] 
Of the United States tow] 
and through her vast Alger! 
is justly entitled to have a 
privileged position in Morod

Germany, while yielding 
never clearly yielded the 
France a- a special posit! 
rocco. This is the vital issj 
minor questions regarding j 
tome, finance and eontrabàl 
adjusted, once It is definli 
whether France has or has 
dal and privileged position 1

It the French position is j 
conference. It is expected, 4 
France with the police, cuj 
other duties. Against thld 
will seek to secure internal 
trol of the police, the cui 
other matters, thus giving i 
including Germany, the sam 
Morocco as that of' France.

,The French delegation 
without the slightest thougt 
tag on or compromising tl 
principles of France’s privl 
tion, and therein lies the da 
Franco-German outlook.

The Berlin corresponde 
Temps says that German; 
the action of -he United 
Great Britain, is sending 
to Algeciras. The paper 
France thus far has not 
squadron to the neighborh 
conference. It adds that 
ish squadrons, comprising 1 
home and cruiser squadron 
dezvous in Cadiz Bay, nea 
In the middle of February.

even though storms may

a new
HON. JOSEPH HOWE.

When the delegates to the union 
ference at Charlottetown were to be 
selected, I wrote to Mr. Howe as fol
lows:

con-

tnelature of New Brunswick having been 
dissolved, a large majority was return
ed opposed to the proposed 
Nova Scotia did not, therefore, take 
action until it was evident that the 
public mind iff New Brunswick had 
changed. In 1866 a resolution was car
ried in the legislatures of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick authorizing a con
ference in London - of the delegates 
from Canada, frtova Scotia and New 
Brunswick to arrange the terms of 
union, which conference took place at 
the Westminster Palace Hotel In 1866, 
when the terms of union were ulti
mately agreed upon, and embodied In 
an Imperial act, which took effect on 
the first day of July, 1867.

HALIFAX, Aug. 16, 1864.
My Dear Sir:

I have the pleasure of informing you 
that your name has been this morning 
submitted by the executive council to 
his excellency the lieutenant 
as one of the delegates to the confer
ence upon the union of the maritime 
provinces, and I am Instructed by his 
excellency to Inquire If you will accept 
that office and attend the meeting of 
delegates at Charlottetown on the 1st 
of September.

union.

MCCALL’S SUCCESSOR
GETS ONLY $50,000. governor

utid.i-standing, magnificent 
and untiring patience. Here we must 
be serious and certain.

It is a fine intimation and a hopeful 
ihdiention that, in some respects, at 
least, we are equal to the demands.
We do desire foundations which can
not be destroyed. Here we are serious 
enough v. hen we are serious at all.
We do not wish to be deceived with 
refference to these things. We deliber
ately prefer not to have our founda
tions of life poisoned. We object to the 

. destruction of the foundations of be
lief. Error, falsehood, deceit are bad 
enough anywhere, btit they do the most 
harm if admitted into the affairs of 
religion. He who poisons my body may 
only affect the place where my real 
life Sojourn# for ra little while, but he 
who pbisons my mind and my soul 
does me untold harm for eternity. He 
and I may never be able |o make sat
isfactory repairs of some kinds of de
structive work. Most of us think so.
We do desire the solid and safe th 
of the immutable verities of t 
which will stand the tests. "If the 
foundations be destroyed what can the 
righteous do?”

The strongest emphasis of. our times, 
especially in matters of religion is 
being placed upon the demand for the 
real. Notwithstanding the prevalent 
superficiality of
sales of birth-rights for pottage, the 
heated passion for pleasure, the gaudy
show of those who “glory in appear- ! agencies; amid the rise and fall of ет
апи and not in heart”; notwith- Pires: amid the birth, the growth, та-
standing the fact that we are living in turlty, the old age and death of na-
“grievous times” when so many are : tions; amid things present and things
“lovers of self, lovers of money, boast- tc come. life and death, in spite .of
ful, haughty, rollers, disobedient to everything that may oppose, or assail,
parents, unthankful, unholy, without belief, character, hope, love, incorrup-
natural affections, implacable, slan- tible llfe all may have perfectly in-

^ derers, without self-control, fierce, no destructible foundations.
lovers of good, traitors, headstrong, some of these foundations? Religions

• Puffed up, lovers of pleasure rather experience; that Is-.an experience of
than lovers of God, holding a form of God in the soul of man is an ln-
godllness but denying the power there- destructible foundation. Such expert-
of”; notwithstanding the fast that in ence ls knowledge derived, from fact appa FMrwTC глипі гтгп
the very chruch, itself, there are cer- and abiding inconsciousness. AltltAmtJLtVILnl ■ O LUIVIrLLItU MONTREAL» jin s. — Frederick
to"moments calculated “God is a spirit.”,,^ Is a spirit. PRFFflNl AINF’Ç FIINFBAI Hurst’ a young Englishman, was ar-
to perturb the life of some believers; There is possible contact and com- «UK rMLrUilIAIIML b MJiNlKAL reeled Tuesday night for stealing a
notwithstanding all these things, and munion here. There ls the possibility coat from Woo Hoo a Chinese restan-
many more, still the underlying cur- of the best knowledge In the world rant keeper. Today he told Judge

.L Tara„t,he fuller and freer Me, right here- Fact- evidence, proofs, Battleship Dominion Will Be Met at Eesnoyers that the charge was not
and the immediate and increasing de- knowledge, they are here. Knowledge P Є at true, but was a conspiracy on the part
-hssILlL the, r.t!gloulllfe 18 of the haa found the proot; proof implies the Halifax by Three Minister*. ot the Chinese to get him out of the
assurance of things hoped for, the existence of the evidence, evidence lm- way. Hurst said that he was employ-

proving of things not seen,” and for , plies the existence of reality of the fact, ---------- ed by the Allan Steamship Company
aMroth» ^ k”°'Flfdge whlch en- while the primary datum abides in ex- OTTAWA Jan 3-The cabinet to- on ‘he steamship Corinthian and had
„ I*® the individual believer to stand perience. . „ „„.t,, , cablnet been sent to Montreal to look for a
upon some indestructible foundation We must have a religion which ap- daf. 7h^P'r rnnoj!s*11“ 'onnectl°n Chinaman who had escaped from that 
and say, ”ї know whom I have beHev- pHes to the who)e life of man. Religion . ^ fм p“bIlc funeral in steamer and thereby cost the company

Л rS"a"ed thathe 18 able for his body, region for hfs mind, reti- b'tieshln Dominton ^ °he met a? ' $50° for bis entrance tax Hur”
that which I have committed gion for his souk But let rts remember H ,.f p. .. . . . ~ been placed in charge of the China-

unto him against that day.” that it Is true, as fias been said, that by tbree m‘nl8tep8’ Ме88Г8‘ I man, but.he escaped and Hurst say-
«Г Iа deeper than evil even in per- the “soul of all religion is the religion and Faterson. The tag he' might be: able to find him,

The nTom DOt profe8s to be good, of the soul.” A man whose religion ls -Tltf ’ „nd*іттрдїіЛ * £he °rdnan^e sent to Montreal for that purpose with
JiftoA °TSrx?f be,lef may be Per- in his head only may become "faultl- be borne to j letters of introduction from Collector
и>>’*йммн i,HJmS€lf’ and end ln do- fine animal. A man whose religion is „ ,' У 8*atl°“' ‘he of Customs Dunn of St. John to the
ofVhri,? gZ°* f°L‘he COmraon faith ШШ his head only ipay become “fault!- tb® Н‘?!У Л^Г180?>, ІП »ПЄ Montreai officials. On Tuesday after-
tlon T.he unsettled condi- ly faultless. Icily co\d, splendidly nuit” tlon J?8 f™"!.tbe ^Ьаі? to th® 8ta" noon he received word that the miss-
reveei °£falth таУ only Both of these may have a kind of re- dr ' л Tb® . tat building will be mg Chinaman was employed in a laun-

that ‘here are some ligion, but it has not got far enough. £ aP d ,^.th ™oumtag emblems, but dry on Laugauchetler street. He
°0t be 8haken a*13 It ls never until God gets into the b y°."d tbla th4® wlu be no other tered the place and the Chinamen told

a°<? may be «emitting depths df a man and gives him a great n^nifestationa^ The remains will He him there was a Chinaman hiding in
up, 14 order fbat we may religious experience that he Caff say, j S 8t t®.for a day ln bhe Montreal City the third floor. On the way up he be-

. are th??e thlngs that >0 God,-toy heart is fixed." ?a!b b* tbe" maBS name uneasy and started for the street
.Bbaten* as of things that are made, when a man has à religious ехпегі- tbe Cathedral of Notre Dame, after The Chinaman pursued him to the

that, .those things which can not be №en he' has an indestructible ?Thlcb’ wl№ a military guard of honor, : street and attempted to drag him back
shekel);-may remain. Our’s has been ДДГ.Дї?" к the funeral will take place to Mount *
called**4."age of doubt,” but the evi- fou1ndaUon; Baanot then be *£* Royal cemetery,
dence and proof of the claim are not ly ' g“orant- He knbws something. That
altogether satisfactory Professor Whlch a man 8ees таУ decelve hlm-James; says: “Our r^ious ^ife lies ™at ‘“ar?:“ay nPt always
more, and our practical life. less than be eo’ bu‘ that which he knows, he
it use* to on the perilous edge" But knOW*’ and no man cap toke u f°m
doe*,pot the professor attempt to draw hlm’ Де 4 upon a founâationwhich
a distinction .where no distinction be- 5annot be destroyed- Then fatth flnd8
ipngs ? ™ , her best function ln establishing the

Ï8 not our religious lltoi !№ fact and facb! ,n deallng ln 0,6 в1-®»1 unseen 
tourne., a practical life? Are not the reaUties whlch are always more than
mqst (practical deeds in the world born the seen’ ln glvlng the "assurance of
of .religion? Good life, good thoughts thlngB hoped tor- ln Proving things not
good wprds, good deeds belong to rell- 8een-" A man cannot subject such an
gion whether they be done in this or e*Perlenee to the test of the natural
that church, or bear no ecclesiastical 8enaes- 14 18 too large fof such a test 
stamp at all. Reality is at a premium as tbat* but he knowa be is right, and 
In the religion of today. Let us be- he k“°ws he is upon an indestructible
Ufeve that the demand for the real, the foundation. It is not only our know-
destae -to investigate, the new state- ledge ot God- There is another lnde-
'inéntjs Щ eld truths, the rewriting of structible foundation In His knowledge
some theology, th6 * revising of some of us- 14 written : “Howbeit the firm
créé*, the call for a new adjustment of foundation of God standeth, having
things, do not opvariably imply the ex- this seal, the Lord knoweth them that
Istence of doubt and the destruction of are Hls-’’ He cannot mistake. We could 
the foundations of belief. If, Indeed. 004 deceive Him, even though we 
this be doubt, then it is not the kind m,Kbt deceive others, or be deceived

~qf doubt that we need to fear. If these by what we might suppose to he ex-
thlngs destroy our feuadations, It will Poriemce, even religious experience^

( "thine more than that we were eveB though we might deceive ourseb
on temporary and destructible founda- ves. God knows. Of this we are certain,
tlons, when we should have had some- He knows us perfectly. If we are Hls,
thing better. He knows It-. If we are not Hls, by the

King calls our attention to the fact ; regeneration of the Holy Spirit, we 
that “just as the acceptance of the prtn-1 may become His. He will know. He 

- ciple of the correlation of forces called j will cause us to know It. “The secret 
for a rewriting of physics—a new I of the Lwd is with them that fear 
physics, or the theory of evolution for l Him.” He desires it to be there.

new biology, L Every man has Just as much right to

courage

Retiring President Says His Errors Seem 
Even Sreater to Him than to 

Hls Critics.
I remain.

Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) C. TUPPER.

j&i

Hon. J. Howe.
CHARLES TUPPER. 

Park Side, Vancouver, В. C., Dec. 18»To Which he replied as follows:
H. M. Я Idly, Aug. 16, 1864.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3,—John A. Mc
Call resigned the presidency of the 
New York Lite Insurance Co., and 
Alex. E. Orr was appointed in his place 
at the salary ef $50,000 a year. Mr. 
McCall’s salary was $100,000.

The board of trustees also cut down 
the number of second vice presidents 
so that hereafter there will be two of 
these officers instead of three.

Mr. McCall, who has for 14 years 
held the office which he resigned to
day, sent a letter to the trustees, in 
which he stated that hie errors prob
ably seemed greater to him than to 
his critics, but that he was comforted 
to think of the company’s unprece
dented achievements and to know that 
no officer or trustee had profited Im
properly at the policyholders’ expense.

It is uncertain whether Mr. Orr will 
retain the presidency beyond April 1st 
next, when Mr. McCall’s term would 
have expired. The new president is a 
retired merchant of this city, president 
of the Rapid Transit commission, a 
former president of the chamber com
merce, and a director in many financial 
and philanthropic institutions, 
was born in Tyrone County, Ireland, in 
1831.

President Orr said that the fact that 
the president’s salary had been reduc
ed to $50.000 did not mean that the sal
aries of other officers would be re
duced In the same proportion.

1905.
My Dear Sir:

I am sorry for many reasons to be 
compelled to decline partlflpation in 
the conference at Charlottetown. The 
season ls so far advanced that I find 
my summer’s work would be so seri
ously deranged by the visit to Prince 
Edward Island, that without permis
sion from the foreign office I would 
scarcely feel justified in consulting my 
own feelings at the expense of the 
public service.

I shall be: home in October and will 
be very happy to co-operate in carry
ing otit any measure to which the con
ference shall agree.

ST. JOHN PARTIES 
ASK INCORPORATIONMr. Edward’s death has caused a 

greater stir in the university section of 
the city than any incident In many 
years. It seems to be generally known 
that there were disagreements between 
Mrs. Edwards and her brothers Char
les A., and Maxey Hiller, over the 'Set
tlement

FREDERICTON, Jan. 3,—Today’s 
Gazette contains the following appli
cations for incorporation :

Joseph R. Stratton, R. A. Burden, 
Jaa D. Ross, Moncton; EL N. Jones. 
St. John; Edmund Simpson. Potitcod- 
lac, as the Excelsior Babbitt Car Bear
ing Combe ny. Capital stock,. $190,000, 
of 1,900 shares.

Ш Simeon H. White, Walter J. Mills. 
Howard P. Robinson, Sussex; Walter 
W. White and John E. Moore, St. John, 
as the S. H. White Co, Capital, $298,- 
000, of 2,980 shares.

Geo. E. Dalzell, Frank Ingersoll, W, 
A. Fraser, Irving Ingersoll, J. W. 
Wooster, all of Grand Manan, as the 
Grand Manan Telephone Company, 
Capital, *2,000, of 80 shares.

Gilbert W. Ganong, Arthur D. Gan- 
ong, M. L. Robinson, W, S. Murray, 
St. Stephen, and Henry L. McPhail, 
Boston, as the Home Paper Box Com
pany: the chief place of business, St. 
Stephen; to buy, sell and manufacture 
paper boxes. Capital, *6,000, of 5,000 
shares.

Tenders are called for rebuilding the 
Scott bridge over the MUkish stream, 
Westfield, Kings county.

Rev. G. R. JO. MacDonald, accompan
ied by hls wife and daughter, left by 
this evening’s train en route to Cali
fornia, where they will reside for the 
next few years.

Prof. C. G. D. Roberts, who has been 
spending hls Christmas vacation In the 
city, left tonight for New York.

The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Asso
ciation is to meet ln Fredericton on the 
24th and 25th of this month.

.tags
ruth

of the estate of their mother, 
who died six weeks ago. Mr. Edwards 
recently consulted counsel preliminary 
to what was expected to be a contest 
ln the courts over the 8ivision of the 
estate which is said to be worth $100,-

Very truly yours, 
(Signed) Joseph howe.

000. Hon. C. Tupper.
age, the quickour

Mr. Howe did not return until after 
the conference was held at Quebec.

I then offered the appointment to Mr. 
Archibald, the leader of the opposi
tion in the house of assembly, and 
Hon. Jonathan McCully, the leader of 
the opposition in the legislative coun
cil, who both accepted.

THE CHARLOTTETOWN CONFER-

r MURDEROUS CHINAMEN
IN MONTREAL.

f

He

Allan Liner Employe Who Was Searching 
For Escaped Chinaman Had a 

Narrow Escape

What are ENCE.

On the 1st September, the conference 
assembled at Charlottetown. The fol
lowing members of the Canadian 
erament arrived: The Hon. John A. 
Macdonald, M.P.P,, attorney general, 
Upper Canada; George Brown, M.P.P., 
president of executive council; Alex
ander Galt, M.P.P., minister of fin
ance; Geo. E. Cartier, M.P.P., attorney 
general, Lower Canada; Hector L. 
Langevin, P.P.P., solicitor general of 
Lower Canada; William McDougall, 
provincial secretary; Thomas D'Arcy 
McGee, P.P.P., minister of agricul
ture.' ,

On Friday, Sept. 2nd, the members 
of the Canadian government 
ceived, and they explained their views 
upon the question of colonial union.

At 11 o’clock, Sept 3rd, the confer
ence received the members of the Can
adian cabinet, on behalf of whom Hon. 
J. A. Macdonald explained at length 
the views of the Canadian government 
in favor of a confederation of all the 
British North America colonies, and 
the means by which they proposed to 
obviate the difficulties which would at
tend such union. After further discus
sion the conference adjourned to meet 
at 10 o’clock on Monday next,with the 
understanding that they would ln fut
ure meet at 10 every day and adjourn 
at 3 p. m.

Moiffiay, 6th Sept.—Conference met 
at 10 o’clock a.m., all the delegates,pre
sent.

gov-

F
AFFAIRS AT GlADi•1

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.-J 
from Fort de France, Mai 
the Herald, dated Friday, a 
French naval squadron had 
Isles des Saintes. The cri 
de la Graviere is transpoi 
to Guadaloupe. The vessel 
Ward go to Trinidad.

Some time ago a dean 
Guadaloupe announced the] 
of a government building 
cen diary fire. It is possfbll 
has been some outbreak 
loupe.

In the Nova Scotia house of assem
bly, on the 28th of March, 1864, I 
moved the following motion: “Re
solved, that hls excellency, the ad
ministrator of the government, be re
quested to appoint delegates (not to 
exceed five) to confer with delegatee 
who may be appointed by the govern
ments of New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, for the purpose of ar
ranging a preliminary plan for the 
union of the three colonies under 
government and legislature, 
union to take effect when confirmed by 
the legislative enactments of the vari
ous provinces Interested and approved 
by Her Majesty the Queen.”

I had previously arranged with the 
premiers of New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island for the introduction of 
an identical resolution in each of their 

In moving this resolu
tion I expressed the hope that 
distant day a federal union of all the 
British North

I"

were re-

DISASTROUS FIRES
IN P. E. ISLAND

7 was

one
such

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 
3,—A
night at Stanhope Road, P. E. I., about 
three miles from Peake’s station, in 
which a barn belonging to Thomas 
Goodwin, with contents, consisting of 
14 head of cattle, and three horses, was 
destroyed. Tjie fire broke out at 7 
o’clock and lasted about an hour, dur
ing which time the flames could be 
seen for miles around. How the fire 
originated has not been learned. The 
dwelling house of John McEwen, a 
prominent farrjer of Clifton, was total
ly destroyed by fire last night. Mr. 
McEwen, his wife, two daughters and 
son, were in the house at the time the 
fire was discovered, about 2 a.m. They 
were awakened by the crackling of 
flames and had barely time to escape 
in their night clothes, Mrs. McEwen 
and daughters running to a neighbor’s 
house. When help arrived the fire had 
made such headway that it could not 
be checked. With great difficulty the 
piano and sewing machine were got 
out, but everything else was burned. 
The house was large and well furnish-

en- disastrous fire occurred last
GA

legislature.
Into the building. Just then a police
man came along and the Chinaman Im
mediately laid a charge against him 
of having broken into a trunk, and he 
was arrested. Later they changed tfie 
charge to that of stealing the coat. 
The police ^believe Hurst’s story. So 
far the Chin^tinan is still missing.

at no
Members, of Canadian govern

ment also present.
Discussion on confederation of

American
would be accomplished. After discus
sion the resolution was carried with
out a dissentient voice.

The house was prorogued on May 
10th, and shortly afterwards Hon. Mr.

appointed judge ln 
equity, and I succeeded him 
1er.

provinces
p. pro

vinces continued by Canadian deputa
tion- until 3 o’clock p. m., when con
ference adjourned until 11 o’clock
Tuasdaar.vre?,-

FIRE CAPTAIN KILLED 
IN SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

a. m.

Tudsday, 6th Sept.—Conference met 
11 a.m. Delegates all present, 
here of Canadian deputation also 
sent. Discussion on federation

Johnston was
Mem- 

pre- 
resum-

ed by them and continued until 3 p.m., 
when conference adjourned until 10 
o’clock a. m, Wednesday.

On Monday at 10 a. m. it was an
nounced by the Hon. J. A, Macdonald 
that the _ Canadian government would 
advise fii* excellency- the 
general, to invite a delegation from 
the provinces of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
and Newfoundland, to meet at Quebec 
on Monday, the 10th of October, to con
sider officially a proposal to unite the 
British North American provinces in 
one confederation.

CONCLUDING NEGOTIATIONS.
On the 10th October, 1864,' the repre

sentatives of both parties of the gov- ; the mixed court question, 
ernments of Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Prince Edward Island and New
foundland, met the members of the 
government of Cànada at Quebec, and 
after full deliberation agreed upon the 
resolutions -which form the gasls of the '
Imperial Act of Union. Those résolu- ther it’s intentional, but she seems to 
tlons were adopted by the parliament be ^ female Josh Billings.—Philadel- 
of Canada in March, 1865. The legis-1 Phia Press.

as prem-

PROSPEROUS YEAR IN 0, S. ; 
ALL RECORDS BROKEN.

THE CANADIAN SITUATION.
The legislatures of New Brunswick 

and Prince Edward Island passed the 
same resolution in favor of union as 
we had carried ipeissima verba, and it 
was arranged that the delegate# re-

---- ------ . presenting the three provinces should
WASHINGTON, Jan 4,—Manufactur- meet at Charlottetown on Sept 1st 

ers participated to the extent of more After we had announced our policy on 
than a billion dollars In the *2,500,000,000 the question of union In the governor’s 
worth of commerce during the eleven speech opening the legislature, a dead- 
months ending with November, 1905. lock having occurred In Canada, where 
Statistics announced by the department neither party could obtain a working 
of commerce and labor show that the і majority, a coalition government was 
value of manufacturers’ materials lm-

One of these Boards v 
Boards for 50 Games, $■. 

“ 100 “ ;

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 
Captain Sidney Bowers of engine 3, 
was killed, and Frank L. Hines, a fire
man,1 was seriously injured in an in
cendiary fire which completely de
stroyed the Highland Baptist Church 
tonight. The fire started }n an adjoin
ing bam, in which fires had been set 
twice previously in the last two 
months. Twice during the last two 
years fires have been discovered in the 
chapel of the church.

Captain Bowers and three firemen 
were in the barn when the roof fell in. 
The three firemen were pulled out, but 
it was impossible to reach Bowers. 
After the fire was under control, search

3. — t

* 4----u-rx-govemor ГЧІґх
% AI>г. ed. Я

SHANGHAI SITUATIONя —formed on the basis of a federal union 
; porter was *513,000,000 during these elev- of aU the British North American pro- 
: en months, and of manufacturers’ ex- vinces, or if that were found Imprac-

was made for Cant Bowers’ bodv hut port?d J520,(KW’02?’ against *459,000,000 ticable the dissolution of the leglsla- 
was made for uapt. Bowers body, but 1 previous year. The Value of crude та- | live union that existed and the «nh. 
only the head was found. The church, terial for use in manufacturing import- stitution of a federal union between 

abOUt *60,00®’ wae dedicated ed in this time was *369,000,000 against upper and lower Canada. Lord Monck 
in 1893. The insurance is about $40,000. *309,000,000 in the same months of the Bent despatches to th? go^Lre of

During these months Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
there was a remarkable Increase in the I Prince Edward Island asking admla- 
exports of agricultural products, especi- eion to the 
ally of corn, the value which rose from Charlottetown

SHANGHAI, Jan. 3.—The situation 
here is normal. Two thirds of the 
bluejackets v^ho have been patrolling 
the foreign Concessions re-embarked 
today pending the final settlement of

■‘*v

f
Towne—You"ve got • new typewrit* 

er girl, I see.
Brçwne—Yes.
Towne—Is she bright?
Browne—Well, T don’t Know whe-

l4jprevious year.
:>

lThe average citizen learns more facts 
through his newspapers in a day than 
he learned “from hls public speakers 
i« a month.—Prof. Hadley, of Yale 
tiMrersfty.

proposed conference at 
for members of the 

*21,000,000 in the previous year to *50,- Canadian government to enable them 
000,000 in the first eleven months of і to submit their views on the union of 
this year. J *ц the provinces.

K>• ;
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